ROCKY POND
Rockland Twp., Knox Co.
U.S.G.S. West Rockport Me.

Fishes

Smallmouth bass  White sucker
White perch      Hornpout (bullhead)
Chain pickerel  Pumpkinseed sunfish
Minnows         American eel
Golden shiner

Physical Characteristics

Area - 10 acres

Temperatures
Surface - 74° F.
15 feet - 68° F.

Maximum depth - 15 feet

Principal Fishery: Smallmouth bass, White perch

Rocky Pond is a small typical warmwater pond on the outskirts of Rockport, nestled in between Tolman pond to the West and Maces pond to the East. Both Tolman pond and Maces pond have established Largemouth bass populations from illegal introductions. It is not known if largemouth bass inhabit Rocky Pond at this time.

There is no boat launching facilities at Rocky pond, but canoes can be carried from State Route 17 to gain access.
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